THE CITY CLUB
The City Club offers 30,000 square meters of state-of-the-art amenities dedicated to fulfilling your most demanding lifestyle
needs. Located along Ayala Avenue Extension, the club is within walking distance from most of Makati’s major offices, residential
buildings, and commercial establishments. A private members’ club, The City Club’s three floors of leisure, business, and
entertainment options provide the conveniences of work, home, and everywhere in between under one roof.

WORK

Features and Amenities
• Private members’ club
• 30,000 square meters
of more than 50 lifestyle
amenities
o World-class
entertainment
& dining options
o State-of-the-art heath &
wellness and athletic
facilities
o Fully equipped business
meeting rooms
• Connected to The Shops
and The Residences at

Spaces for Conducting
Business in Style

Spaces for Leisure &
Entertainment

•Badminton Courts

•Wii & Game Room

•Indoor Basketball Court

•Health Bar

•Library

•Squash Court

•Al Fresco Dining Area

•Movie Theater / 77-Seat
Auditorium

•High-Definition Virtual

•Club Lounge

Golf Simulator

•Karaoke Rooms

•Boxing Ring

•TWG Tea Lounge

•Gym (cardio and weights)

•Pool Bar

•Multipurpose Dance Studios

•Screening Room

•Swimming Pool

•Indoor Children’s Playroom

•Athletic Wear Pro Shop

•Outdoor Playground

•Swimming Pool &

•Children’s Pool

•Private Dining Rooms
•Tabacalera Cigar Divan
•Banquet Hall
•Large Function Rooms
•The Boardroom

Sunbathing Deck

• Building is LEED-registered

•Billiard Tables

with the U.S. Green Building

•Snack Bar
•Barbecue Area

•Barber Shop

Council
• 1,000 underground
parking spaces

Hours of Operation

Dress Code:

(Monday to Sunday):
• Sports facilities
- 6AM to 10PM

4th Floor Atrium,
Restaurants, Meeting
Rooms, and Club Lounge

• Club Lounge
- 10AM to 10PM

• Business attire
• Smart casual

• All specialty restaurants
except Balesin Islander
- 11AM to 3PM ;
6PM to 9PM

Sports Facilities and
Balesin Islander

• Spa
- 10AM to 10PM

Spaces for the Mind & Body
•Indoor Tennis Court

DINE

•Meeting and Conference
Rooms

Alphaland Makati Place

• Balesin Islander
- 6AM to 10PM

PLAY

• Athletic attire
*Swimwear and rubber
sandals are allowed at the
6th level pool lounge and
Balesin Islander.

• Aegle Wellness Center
- 7AM to 7PM
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SPECIALTY RESTAURANTS

Japanese cuisine with a modern flair
is what Sakura is all about. Enjoy the
freshest sushi, sashimi, handrolled
temaki, yakimono, and teppanyaki
dishes. Sakura’s authentic Japanese
menu has been a favorite of our
members since the opening of The
City Club.

Hai Shin Lou brings its awardwinning dishes to the Club’s
members and their guests.
The interiors of Hai Shin Lou
are designed to evoke the
feel of a regal Chinese palace,
with its rich red wall accents
and ornate wood carvings.
Warrior guards are displayed
against the wall and red
lanterns hang from its ceiling.
Signature dishes of Hai Shin
Lou include Steamed Shrimp
Dumplings, Braised Fish Fillet
with Homemade Beancurd,
Peppercorn Spareribs, Sliced
Beef with Black Mushroom in
Oyster Sauce, and Salted Fish
Chicken Fried Rice.

This Filipino restaurant is just a
few steps away from the pool,
giving members and guests
a relaxing view while dining.
Enjoy your favorite homestyle
Filipino dishes such as KareKare, Adobo, and many more.

One of the most popular
restaurants in Balesin is finally
here at The City Club! Mykonos is
home to the famous Grilled Lamb
Ribs and Roast Leg of Lamb, as
well as other Greek favorites such
as Moussaka, Gyros, and Shrimp
Saganaki.

The flavors of Italy come
alive at Toscana Ristorante
Italiano. Savor a wide range of
antipasti, pasta, secondi, and
pizza prepared the traditional
Tuscan way. Toscana features
dining interiors reminiscent
of a rustic Italian villa: perfect
for intimate meals and family
gatherings.

From Monday to Saturday, the Club Lounge features great music
from our popular resident bands, such as Highway 54, Frank
Sinatra Night, Sabor Latino, Sayan, Red Picasso and Young Once.
Each band night is complemented by fabulous cocktails and
pica-pica from the featured Specialty Restaurant of the night.

A Taste of France welcomes
members and their guests with
its richly appointed modern
interiors and its curved bar
which serves as its centerpiece.
Before entering the restaurant
are several cocktail tables
where one can enjoy predinner drinks. Menu highlights
include Terrine of Foie Gras
with Caramelized Onions in
Cherry
Jus,
Slow-Cooked
Lamb Shank and Vegetable
Tagine with Tabbouleh, and
Gateau au Chocolat.

Thai cuisine is characterized by
an exquisite balance of flavors.
Members and their guests can
dine on authentic Thai cuisine
against the backdrop of dark
brown teak interior finishes
with Thai decor adorning
the walls. Signature dishes
of Salathip include Tom Yam
Goong, Tod Man Pla, and Pad
Thai prepared by our executive
Thai chef.

With its dramatic archway that
serves as a focal point, Costa del
Sol is the Club’s Spanish restaurant.
The interiors of Costa del Sol are
designed with flourishes of Spanish
culture, from the Moorish floor
tiles to the wrought-iron accents.
Menu highlights include Cochinillo,
Paella, and an extensive selection of
authentic tapas.

A cut above the rest, Mark’s
Prime Rib is the place to go
for
USDA-certified
steaks
and more. This ranch-inspired
restaurant with its booth-style
tables is perfect for family
meals and intimate gatherings.
Adorning its walls are black
and white photos and Old West
artifacts. Choice selections at
Mark’s Prime Rib include USDA
Slow-Roasted Prime Rib cut
to your liking, Tenderloin and
Rib-eye Steaks, and Steak and
Mushroom Casserole.

Aegle Wellness Center is a state-of-the-art integrative health
and wellness center purposely set in a five-star city center to
nurture and sustain its unique and bespoke wellness programs.
Aegle is devoted to the maintenance of health through lifestyle
modification based on cutting-edge technology from the basic
sciences such as cell physiology, molecular biology, and human
genomics.
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